Are older French patients as willing as older American patients to undertake chemotherapy?
A view often held in Europe is that older Europeans are less willing than older Americans to undertake chemotherapy. This study assesses whether this view is valid. Three-hundred twenty outpatients aged 70 years and older were interviewed via anonymous questionnaires: French patients with and without cancer and American patients with and without cancer. The response rate was 61% (195 of 320 questionnaires). Ages ranged from 70 to 95 years (29% aged 80 years and older). Two scenarios were presented: a strong chemotherapy (platinum/taxane combination-like) and a milder chemotherapy (weekly vinorelbine-like). The options were to refuse chemotherapy or to accept for a threshold chance of cure, of life prolongation, or of symptom relief. Functional status, education, self-rated health, and depression were controlled for. French noncancer patients (34%) were less willing to accept the strong chemotherapy than French cancer patients (77.8%), American noncancer patients (73.8%), and American cancer patients (70.5%) (P <.001 for each pair). This was also true for the moderate chemotherapy (67.9% v 100%, 95.2%, and 88.5%, respectively; P <.001). Age and sex did not correlate with response, but self-rated health, cancer status, and nationality did. Thresholds varied from patient to patient. Whereas older French people without cancer are more reluctant than older Americans to envision chemotherapy, older cancer patients in both countries have the same amenability to treatment. Chemotherapy options should be fully discussed with older cancer patients, given that most are willing to consider them.